In Loving Memory
Adrian Sean Gamble

February 20, 2010
August 2, 2015

His Legacy... Adrian Sean Gamble was born on February 20, 2010 in San Francisco to William and Justine Gamble. Adrian passed away on Sunday August 2, 2015 in Gridley, California. Adrian was a bright light during his 5.5 years. A treasure and joy to all of his family and friends he was extremely strong having beat cancer and been clear for a years and a half. He is accomplished and fearless, never shying away from a new experience. He recently learned to swim, tread water, ride a bike without training wheels, ride a jet ski, and of course find time for fishing and playing with his brothers. He was also highly intelligent, could add numbers in the tens and hundreds place, could draw pictures in great detail, and always pushed himself for perfection and excellence. He would say, “I never give up.” Most of all, he was the sweetest little boy who thought insightfully of others and tried to please. We are so proud of Adrian and all he has accomplished, we will uphold his pure of heart spirit by following in his footsteps living as he would.

His Family... Adrian is survived by his mom and dad, Justine and William, his brothers, James, 12 years old, Marcus, 4 years old. He is also survived by many, many, loving cousins, uncles, aunts, grandparents, and friends.

His Farewell Service... A Memorial Service will be held Saturday, August 15, 2015, starting at 12:30 pm, afterwards a reception until 4:00 pm at The Fathers House, 10720 Live Oak Blvd., Live Oak California. A viewing will be held Friday, August 14, 2015, from noon to 5:00 pm at Gridley-Block Funeral Chapel, 679 Ohio St., Gridley. A second viewing will be on Saturday starting at 9:00 am at The Fathers House, in Live Oak, until 12:30 pm.